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"Not if you are unafraid for yourselves. But you have
told me nothing, Julie, since I brought you to the Hague
that night. I've never known anyone so excited as you
were on that journey—as if you were drunk—until,
suddenly, you were asleep in the car. And next day, after
Pd left you with Lewis, you became all stiff, and reason-
able, and determined. Both of you—like rocks—towards
me and towards each other."
"It's better to pretend that than to pretend the other
thing/* she said in an airy tone.
"What other thing?"
"That we're madly in love for the first time. That every-
thing's romance and plain sailing. That we see a honey-
moon and no further."
"But you're happy?"
"Deep down." She threw up her head. "Ports are
melancholy places. I shall be glad to be at sea." And she
added: "Happy? ». . Not all dazzlingly happy* Perhaps I
should be even that, if this were a spring day, not winter in
Rotterdam, But that's feeling; and, if Im happy now, I'm
happy because I think; the feeling may come—I don't
know. And whether I'm happy or not matters less than it
did. If we are to live at all—with any real life, I mean, not
a life of regrets and memories and shadows, then we must
make our lives together, Lewis and L"
But Ramsdell who, though he knew the perils of her,
saw in Julie the woman, and the only woman, for whom he
would have abandoned reason, could not perceive, beyond
what seemed but a friendly coolness between the two
travellers, a possibility of love renewed. To him, as to all
lovers, there was no love but his own; all else was friend-
ship, no more; and between man and woman that had
been lovers friendship was sparkless. He felt that these
two were doomed, that they were attempting the im-
possible, and knew it; and, feeling this, he was suddenly
possessed by admiration of their attempt* To tki$ adven-
ture they had been compelled; this was the fate, the ircmy,
the unrelenting natural stroke that had hung always ow
the love that they had beEered to be eodurded. Now tfoey

